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Background & Aim: The electronic prescription is a model of prescribing and dispensing of
medicines and medical devices included in public funding.
Prescription: The medical act of a treatment order. The electronic prescription is a electronic
access to prescription orders allowed dispensation from anywhere. It allows you to create a
'balance' with the treatment prescribed by the family doctor and the patient does not need to
go to the clinic to pick up prescriptions need to renew the prescription for standard treatments
or that requires several packages complete treatment duration to the indicated dose. With the
new electronic prescription, the physician issues a treatment sheet with patient directions. The
patient has to submit this form and your individual health card at the pharmacy. After 12
months of implementation of electronic prescriptions by the Murcia Health Service in our
health center we have addressed the use of electronic prescriptions by general practitioners.
Method: The health center consists of 13 general practitioners. Four randomly selected
physicians. Proceeded, also at random, to select a day of consultation in January 2016. We
noted in all patients that day if you ever had used electronic prescriptions and then apply the
percentage of use thereof of the 4 general practitioners.
Results: of all patients that day (223), 34.7% had used electronic prescriptions and 65.3%
had not used the recipe.
Conclusions: The electronic prescription takes an even slow implementation for only a little
over a third of patients have used it. We should encourage more use among. general
practitioners.

